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D. Edward Bungert  D. Edward Bungert  D. Edward Bungert  D. Edward Bungert  ----    Vice PresidentVice PresidentVice PresidentVice President    
 
Ed has been with WWBC for  almost 40 years and has worked in or 
with virtually every area of the office business center.  He is also  
connected to thousands of business centers around the globe through 
his participation in various associations and networks.  

Ellen Donohoe  Ellen Donohoe  Ellen Donohoe  Ellen Donohoe  ----    Vice President, OperationsVice President, OperationsVice President, OperationsVice President, Operations    
 
A thirty-six year plus veteran of WWBC, Ellen oversees the 
daily operation of the facility and makes sure the overall  
environment is comfortable and user friendly for our clients.  

Liliana Vinueza, ControllerLiliana Vinueza, ControllerLiliana Vinueza, ControllerLiliana Vinueza, Controller    
 
Liliana started her career at WWBC over 30 years ago and is  
currently responsible for all aspects of the financial record keeping  
including client billing and financial reporting. 

Michele Piri  Michele Piri  Michele Piri  Michele Piri  ----    Supervisor Call Processing and ReceptionSupervisor Call Processing and ReceptionSupervisor Call Processing and ReceptionSupervisor Call Processing and Reception    
 
With over 30 years of experience with WWBC, Michele  
supervises the telephone and reception staff as well as  
ensures the smooth operation of all communications services. 
She is also the primary receptionist for 9th and 10th floor.  

Abely LopezAbely LopezAbely LopezAbely Lopez----    Mailroom Supervisor Mailroom Supervisor Mailroom Supervisor Mailroom Supervisor     
 
A veteran of WWBC, Abely returned three years ago to super-
vise the day to day activities of the mailroom and copy center 
including facility maintenance. 

Farrah Duplessis  Farrah Duplessis  Farrah Duplessis  Farrah Duplessis  ----    Conference Center Coordinator/ReceptionistConference Center Coordinator/ReceptionistConference Center Coordinator/ReceptionistConference Center Coordinator/Receptionist    
    
Farrah has been part of the WWBC team since 2006 and has 
also worked virtually every aspect of the business center.  As 
our conference center coordinator, she is a central point of con-
tact for customer relations and reception services on our 8th  
floor space. 


